
MRS. MAKY BENEDICT DIES
Dover, Pa.. May 2.?Following an

extended Illness due to dropsy, Mrs.
Mary Ann Benedict, widow of Henry
Benedict, died at the home of her
sister, Mrs. William Bentzel, on
Tuesday. Two brothers and two sis-
ters survive.

OLDEST WOMAN DIES
Sunbury, Pa., May 2.?Mrs. Mary

Haupt, aged 87, Sunbury's oldest
woman, died at her home here to-day
of a complication of diseases.

SEW FIRE CHIEF
N'orthiimDrrland, Pa., May 2. J. B.

Probst has been chosen chief of the
Northumberland volunteer lire de-
partment.

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

quickly help to strengthen
the digestion, stimulate the
liver, regulate the bowels
and improve the health
by working with nature.
Largest Sale of Any Medicine inthe World.

Sold everywhere. InBoxea, 10c., 25c

' \u25a0 -Ev

When Itching Stops
"

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist fora3scorsl bottle
of zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS
GREATLY RELIEVE RHEUMATISM

Many sufferers from rheumatism
acute or chronic, have been greatly
benefited by the regular use of
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Every
day brings us letters from people
in different localities testifying to
the good they have derived from
Ihis standard preparation. Being
free from harhifui drugs, they do
not injure the stomach, but on the
contrary purify the blood, cleanse
the kidneys, and act on the liver.

R. M. Bressie. of Oklahoma,
states ?"After suffering severely
from rheumatism for about live
rears, I was persuaded to give

Bliss Native Herb Tablets a fair
:rial. I purchased a box, and after

aking them regularly for a time
: was surprised and delighted in
n.v improvement. I am a staunch
idvocate of Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets."

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up in a yellow box of 200 tab-
lets. We guarantee that if they
don't do all we claim for them
your money will lie refunded. Start
in to-djiy and begin taking them.
One tablet at night will make the
next day bright.

The genuine bear the photograph
of Alonzo O. Bliss; look for -

the trade mark on every tab- //Kf\let, price J1 per box. Sold by *£2/Kennedy's Drug Store, and
local agents everywhere.

Special For Friday and Saturday, May 3 and 4

DO YOU LOVE GOOD MUSIC?
If you do, this unusual

VICTROLA OFFER
Including Records, Albums and Accessories

will interest you!

THESE are among the very best phonograph values on the
market today. Whether you decide on the moderate-priced
style XIA at sllO, the popular style XIVAat $165, or the
beautiful style XV JA at $215, you willfind, after the instru-

ment is installed in your home, that every dollar counts to its
utmost in pleasure and benefit for you.

1 he instruments specified are three of our best selling models
and with the accessories, make an opportunity to purchase a fine
phonograph on terms which you willnot want to miss.

Style XIA Style XIVA
~ . . ~

Complete Outfit $225 J

. 173
y

J. H. Troup Music House
TROUP BUILDING 15 SO. MARKET SQ.

New Victor Records for May on Sale Here Now

THURSDAY EVENING, HAKRISBUTta TELEGRAPH MAY 2, 1918.

BOND SALES IN DA
COUNTY TOW

Seventeen Communities En-

titled to Fly Honor Flag For

Patriotic Work on Third
Loan Issue; Best Record

Dauphin county communities di'd

mightl.v well in the purchase of bonds
in the Third Liberty Loan campaign.

Seventeen towns and districts have

honor flags. The number of flags

earned in Dauphin county is declar-
ed to be greater in proportion tlian

in any other county in the state.
The farming communities of Dau-

phin county were unusually heavy
bond owners. The number of agri-
culturists who are bond owners in
the present flotation of Liberty se-
curities, is declared to compare fav-
orably with the workers In any other
line.

Donald McCormick and William
Jennings, chairmen of the county
districts, to-day issued the following
statement;

' THAT'S ALL?JUST
THEIR LIVES

Daniel H. Grisslnger, Sr., 1432
Green street, has received a let-
ter from his son, Daniel H. Gris-
slnger, Jr., with the 14th Field
Artillery at Fort Sill, Okla.

"I am glad," writes Young
Grissinger, "that every one has
'bought a bond.' We fellows haVe
done all that we could do?offer-
ed our services, bought bonds and
our lives; and that's about all we
can do except jlig our own graves,
which we may do with a six-inch
shell or something like that.

"We are aM happy to-day be-
cause we know for sure that we
will 'get over.' We don't know
how soon, but we are going; and
when the Fourteenth gets over
there we are going to 'give 'em
hell."

"Unfortunately," said Andrew
S. Patterson this morning, "not
every one in Harrisburg who is
able to do so has bought a bond.

"The farming communities of
Dauphin, Cumberland, Juniata and
Perry counties, did remarkably well
in the campaign just ending. They
are heavy bond purchasers. While
some ground for criticism may have
existed relative to some of the farm-
ers in previous campaigns, the large
majority of agriculturists during this
campaign have proved that they are
'on the job' for America. It cannot
ibe said that the farmers of this dis-
trict have 'slacked' in any particu-

lar."
Here are the names of the towns

in Dauphin county which through
oversubscription of their Liberty

Bond quotas by more than ten per
cent, their population are entitled to
honor flags:

? "I wonder how many men and
women who do not own 'bends
can read these paragraphs from
Young Grissinger's letter and still
maintain their 'Don't-care-let-
George-do-lt' attitude?"

Dauphin, Gratz, Hummelstown,
Grantville, Plketown, Mlddletown,
Pillow, Loyalton, Upper End, Eliza-
bethville, Halifax, Linglestown, Ly-
kens, Shellsville, Millersburg, Wil-
liamstown, Royalton.

The showing in Penbrook. Lingles-

town, Gratz and Hummelstown re-
gions was particularly fine.

Reports so far received from Her-
shey do not show that town as hav-
ing oversubscribed fls quota, but it
may do so before the Liberty Bond
campaign closes Saturday.

In the meantime the solicitors in
all these towns are hard at work in
an effort to secure bonds from those
who are matching President Wilson.

APRII, SMILED L.ITTI.E
Wljo said April smiles? Four

smiles the whole of last month were
all that Harrisburg ogled and they
were trilling ones. Yes, sir, the
weather man, in his official report,
could only account for four clear days

out of the thirty, with twelve when
rain fell, the hardest fall being 1.05
inches on April 21. The total rainfall
for the month was 4.74, but when
stone walls caved all over the city
that rainy night most persons would
have judged that this figure refers to
feet and not inches. The highest
temperature enjoyed vu levtnty-
sevrn degrees on April 2. and the
thermometer sagged to thirty de-
grees oil April 9.

PLAN "SOCK DRIVE"
A sock drive will be conducted dur-

ing the coming month by the knitting
department of the Harrisburg Chap-
ter. American Red Cross, officials an-
nounced to-day. The. need for socks
has become so great that in order to

meet the demand the drive has been
opened.

TO SPK Alv TO ROYS
William S. Essick will speak on

"Bits of Nature," before the Hoys'
Social to be held in the Y. M. C. A.
Building to-night. A varied program
will be presented.

Culinary Expert Who Will Direct Telegraph's War
Cooking School to Open Here Next Monday

; ' ' ' . ...
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MRS. KATE BREU VAUGHN AT WORK

TELEGRAPH COOKING
SCHOOP TO OPEN

MM) WAR CARDEJiS AUDITED
More than 900 assignments of war

garden plots wore mailed to those who
made application for them, to-day,
Shirley Watts, superintendent of the
war gardens, announced. There are
still many more garden lots, and any
one desiring one may make application

for it at the Chamber of Commerce
offices.

BANK CLEARINGS ADVANCE
The Harrisburgr Clearing House As-

sociation announced bunk clearings of
$14,764.129,54 for the month of April.
This is nearly two millions in advance
of the clearings in March.

[Continued from First Page.]

worse off for it. Knowing what to
buy and how to prepare it, are the
two fundamentals for the successful
ordering of any family provider; and

it is upon these two great principles
that Mrs. Vaughn will instruct the
women of Harrisburg in the coming
lecture course. It is Mrs. Vaughn's
opinion that more martial unhappi-
ness and family discords may he
traced directly back to the improper
feeding than to any one other cause
known. So it is all important that
every woman should know how to
cook, even though she does not ac-
tually have to do the cooking her-
self. Success is the ultimate aim of
men and women and success is rare-
ly obtained without health. A man
or woman who is sick becomes a fail-
ure and the woman who is a "bundle
of nerves" Ls unfit to order her
household and as a housekeeper,
wife and mother, she is a failure.
She does not know how to conserve
her energies or had none to conserve.
She lacks that driving power that
comes from perfect health. Mrs.
Vaughn plans to give us a good bit
of lier time talking about health
and hygiene find she has a lot of
practical information that she is go-
ing to dispense that will prove in-
valuable to the alert woman of to-
day. With the storm of ever increas-
ing war times, prices raging over the
household and the need of growing

| children to, be kept in mind, the
women of many cities have learned

Ito lean on Mrs. Vaughn and her
j economical foods as the Israelites
leaned upon the rod of Moses. One
would be surprised and sometimes
saddened and often amused at the
questions put-to her. Would she
laugh at them? Not at all. She says
too often there is a tragedy connect-
ed with them.

"I shall tell the women of Harris-
burg the cost of foods I prepare,"
says Mrs. Vaughn, "the time involv-
ed in production and wh&t they are
worth after they are made. Bring
your questions on, how to run your
house, and kitchen and out of my
years of apprenticeship in the world
of experience and later in the glad
school of facts and science, I shall
endeavor to give you the answer; but
whether you bring a question or not,
come with an encouraging thought
and let. me tell you how fine and
great all women are.".There will be no charge of any
sort in connection with the Tele-
graph's Conservation School and
nothing will be offered for sale.
Every woman in Harrisburg and
vicinity is invited to attend. The
ilrst session will be next Monday aft-
ernoon and the place is the Y. M.
C. A. auditorium.

7.ICMHO All)131) RED CROSS
WITH DANCE RECEIPTS

A check for $1,117.50 was received
at Bed Cross Headquarters us the
proceeds of the big patriotic pageant
and dance held by the Zembo Temple,
Mystic Shrine, a week ago. The af-
fair was arranged by the members ofthe lodge, assisted by Mrs. Charles
W. Burtnett.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY
Earl A. Durborow, 243 Hummel

street, who was arrested at 14H3
Bailey sreet, yesterday afternoon, willlikely have to answer charges of
forgery in police court this afternoon,
lie is said to have passed nine worth-
less checks, some made payable to
himself, and others which he endors-
ed. all said ?to be forged by him. Five
of the cheeky are In the possession
of the police. The checks were mostly
for small sums.

GIVE* FOOD DEMONSTRATION
Miss Mary Ruth Fisher, instructor

In homo economics extension work of
State College, is giving a number of
demonstrations In Harrisburg. Steel-
ton, and vicinity, illustrating eco-
nomical ways of preparing food. Miss
Fisher gave a demonstration of scien-
tific cooking methods last night in
the Penn school building, and a la'rge
number of women were present.

CHINESE TROOI'S CONCBXTKATE
FOR tit'ELLING OF REBELS

By Atsociatcd Frets
Amoy, China, May 2. Heavw re-

inforcements of Government troops
are moving toward the Fukien K.wang
Tung border, concentrating chiefly at
Tung Shan and Chaoan. An offensive,
operating against the southern rebels,
is imminent. .

PINNED UNDER POLE
Fred Crltes, whose home is in

Greenville, Mo., is in the hospital suf-
fering from injuries to his back and
a possible fracture of the hip as the
result of an accident at Biglerville
this morning. He is employed by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, and was helping to put up
a pole, when It fell on him, pinning
him to the ground.

CHARGED AS SLACKER
Paul Kaseta was arrested by Mo-

torcycle Officer Schelhas last night
for not appearing at his draft board,
in Cairnbrook, in time to leave with
his quota yesterday. He will be sent
back to his board.

FALLS FROM SCAFFOLD
Aaron Rhoads. aged 38. Employed as

a carpenter at the Hershey Chocolate
Company, Is in the Harrisburg Hos-
pital with serious head injuries as a
result of an accident at Hershey. He
was at work on the new building when
he fell from the scaffold. The acci-
dent happened yesterday.

ORRINE SAVED
HIM FROM DRINK

This scientific preparation prompt-
ly kills all desire for whiskey, beer
and other intoxicants. It can bo
given In the home secretly. No sani-
tarium expense. No loss of time.

We are so sure that Orrine will
benefit that we say to you If, after
a trial you fail to get any benefit,
your money will be refunded. Costs
only SI.OO a box. Ask us for free
booklet about Orrine. George A.
Gorgas, 16 North Third street.

Liberty Liberty
Bonds HarLSf^fner

. Bonds
V^Clothes^y

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Military Panel Back Suits

We have a specially attractive selection in flannels,
Glen Rocks, Vicunas and fancy mixtures The New
Colors?Grays, Browns, Greens and Blues.

You don't speculate when you buy Hart, Schaffner
and Marx Clothes.

H. MARKS & SON
FOURTH AND MARKET STS.
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx and

Society Brand Clothes

"Try 111-nenlnt If It Dofun'l Help You
?lf You Aren't Pleased?lt Costs

JVotblnic; I'll See That You Get
Your Money Back."

"No matter how bad your case may
be; how loiia ,

rou may have suffered;
or how many things you have tried,
If you suffer from acidity, gas, wind,
food fermentation, sour stomach, or
any form of indigestion or dyspepsia
due thereto, we want you to try ni-

nes in. It's not a cure-all. It contains
no drastic or dangerous drugs?but it
gives such quick and universal satls-
taction that every package contains a
guarantee of money back if it fails,
and we stand back of that guaran-

tee."
Here's the way to look at it: You

may have spent hundreds of dollars
trying to get relief, but without
avail. Your money Is gone and ydu
cannot get it back. All you have to
show for your time, pain and money
is a receipted bill. Then try Bl-
nesln. The chances are about 95 out
of 100 that It will help you; but if it
doesn't you get your money back. Bl-

Everyone Laughs at Those

COMIC CARTOONS
IN

alb jlnqtrirct
They're

Immense!
Here's GOLDBERG! His name is By LOUIS RAEMAEKERS, the

a household word where The Philadel- famous Dutch cartoonist, best known
phia Inquirer circulates. He's the fun- f°r

.

wohderful cartoons on the suf-

niest funny man in the world. Every ferings of Belgium. Raemaekers i 3
i 1. _ a i;hu now on the battle front, drawing ex-day he hits off the foibles and httle clusively for The Philadelphia Inquirer. '

waknesses of everyday people. Even Another important series of war car-
the fellow with a chronic grouch has toons is
to laugh with Goldberg. ? A

By BAIRNSFATHER, the only car.
"Penny Ante," by JEAN KNOTT, toonist who has succeeded in getting

is a daily comic for the man who plays r® a! lim 2r from J^ e trenches without
, i.l , , ~

K
Tf, giving offense. He, too, is with thepoker and the man who doesnt. Its American army. He sends two car-

such good clean humor that their wives toons a week across the Atlantic for
and children look for it, too. Inquirer readers.

"Just Kids," by AD CARTER, 7
makes you close your eyes and think §i? ]ea(^n £ car-

you're a boy again It's always funny, cartoons"? the wa^but"^though sometimes it pulls a bit at the also deal 9 with national and State
heartstrings and makes you wish you political issues and important events
were a kid, too, back in the old home. . of every kind throughout the world.

It's AllIn the Philadelphia Inquirer
PENNSYLVANIA'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER

Have the INQUIRER Delivered at Your Home Every Morning

George A.Gorgas
To Harrisburg

nealn can t hurt you. It Is almost
certain to help you, and you don't riskthe loss of a cent. The worst dyspep-
tics in Harrisburg; those who havesuffered for years?who have trieddoctors, diets and spent fortunes
without -"tting relief are asked to
go to-day to Geo. A. Gorgas or any
other good druggist and get a 50-centpackage of Ili-nenin; take it as di-rected and if it does not help you if
you are not pleased with it. Just 'fill
out the guarantee slip and get your
money back. No questions asked, no
affidavits to make. You are the judge
and your decision Is final. 81-nesla
is supplied in two forms ?powder andtablets. For home use we advise tak-
ing a teaspoonful of the powder in a
little hot water immediately after
meals or whenever pain is felt. For
travelers, or to send to soldiers, we
recommend taking two or three [>-
grain tablets, they are much more
convenient to carry. Powder or Tab-
let form, 50c; and your money b.'iek
If It falls. Dyspeptics: Get 111-iiei<t
to-ilny. Geo. A. Gorgan back* the

I guarantee found In every package.

9


